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Many people use AutoCAD as a drafting package, and it has a number of essential drawing and documentation
features. AutoCAD also has some basic 3D modeling capabilities for creating 3D drawings and animations. Version

History Version Notes Release Notes Release Notes Note: Release notes for AutoCAD applications are only
available in the latest release. If you are running an earlier version of AutoCAD, you should refer to the release
notes for your current version. 2011.03 - 2012.03.01 Introduction of the 2012.03 release. Major upgrade of the

content and new features. 2012.04 - 2012.05.01 Minor bug fix release. 2011.05 - 2012.05.01 AutoCAD 2012
major release. New features for the 2012 release of AutoCAD include: New functional areas of the application,
including the new Layout Tabs bar, Picture Tools, Format Painter and FX Picture Paint, Color Rules Panel. New

complex text editing capabilities, including the ability to edit all levels of the text hierarchy (entities)
simultaneously. A significant improvement to the Paper Space functionality. Improvements to the time, scale and
accuracy of the numeric references in the editor and how the editor handles them. A significant upgrade to the
editor and reports. Additions of significant new content and enhancements. The new functionality that has been
added to AutoCAD 2012 is accompanied by significant upgrades in usability. Viewing, editing and formatting of

tables has been greatly enhanced. Data entry in tables and lists can now be faster. Modeling has been enhanced
and the construction of compound and solid objects has been enhanced. 3D Models have been enhanced with the

ability to import and export in popular file formats such as.dwg,.dxf,.dgn and.wrl. Models created in AutoCAD
2012 will not open in previous versions. First-time users of the 2012 release of AutoCAD will be prompted to
download, install and configure AutoCAD. The new user interface is not required to be familiar with previous

versions. Users of AutoCAD 2012 will have much of the familiar functionality. Key functionality While any
computer-aided design software can be used to create technical drawings and designs, AutoCAD is especially well
suited for its use as a CAD tool. AutoCAD makes it easy to create precise drawings, from simple line drawings to

designs for manufacturing, and for creating a variety of other technical drawings and
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AutoCAD includes options for importing and exporting DXF files using ISO standards. Several of these standards
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are used by CAD professionals and also by the AutoCAD Customer Community. For example, AutoCAD allows a
user to: Importing 3D Studio Max as a DWG file Importing XREF files Importing 3DSs Implementing OLE

Automation Autodesk Exchange AutoCAD Exchange In addition to the application exchange and plug-ins available
from AutoCAD Exchange Apps, AutoCAD users can also upload their own add-ons, including 3D Studio Max and

other plug-ins that they develop. AutoCAD Exchange is a section of Autodesk Exchange Apps that allows users to
upload their own CAD-related add-ons. AutoCAD Exchange Apps allows users to create their own apps, based on
their own functional requirements and build their own apps in a variety of languages, including JavaScript, HTML,
PHP and Delphi. These apps can include some or all of the features supported by AutoCAD Exchange Apps, plus
additional functionalities that are specific to the developer. AutoCAD Exchange Apps can be accessed via a web

browser. A user is required to install and run the app store on their computer, where they are able to install any of
the apps that they wish. After installing AutoCAD Exchange Apps, the developer of the app can set the app for

public access or restrict it to only registered users. AutoCAD Exchange Apps can be created in Delphi, C#, C++,
HTML, JavaScript, Microsoft.NET, PHP, Pascal and Visual Basic. However, only a limited number of users have

access to Delphi, C++ and Visual Basic. A developer can sign up for an account on the AutoCAD Exchange Apps
website and then submit their app via their own user ID. AutoCAD Exchange Apps provide a mechanism for CAD
users to download and install their own plug-ins and exchange them for other CAD users. A user can develop a
plug-in to display information about specific features, such as the type of file, the company that produced the

drawing, and so on. Other users can download the plug-in and install it on their own computer. Enterprise
AutoCAD LT AutoCAD LT is the Enterprise Edition of AutoCAD. It is designed for use by architects and other

professionals involved in commercial, industrial, ca3bfb1094
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Right-click on the toolbar and select "Tools" > "Customize". Click "Change" in the left-hand list and select "User
Interface". Enter "compb" (without quotes) in the "Tool key" field. Click "Apply" to save your changes. A: To create
new drawings from existing drawings in AutoCAD, go to "Edit > New from template".

What's New In?

Predictive Modeling: Get instant answers to questions you didn’t even know you had. Analyze the performance of
your models and show them to your entire team. Assign different values to different parts of the model to
visualize your model’s behavior. (video: 1:16 min.) Model Check: Check whether models comply with design rules.
Run checks across models in the same project or with separate project models. Include your own rules, import
rules from other projects, or create custom rules that check specific areas of your model. (video: 1:10 min.) Line
Styles: Edit, remove, combine, and use multiple line styles. Style shape, solids, and intersections, or use tools to
create different styles for specific functions. Add line styles from other projects and use them together in the
same drawing. (video: 1:33 min.) 3D Editing and Rendering: Edit and visualize your 3D designs with a variety of
tools. Automatically turn surfaces and other parts into 3D solids. Add and remove surfaces, volumes, or even
entire models, and make selections based on their 3D surface, not just on their 2D surface. (video: 1:07 min.)
Cloud: Access all your files and solutions, no matter where you are. Keep your drawing data in the cloud. Work
with other users and collaborators through shared cloud-based projects. With the Cloud client, upload files to a
public gallery or private folder, and access them from anywhere. Access documents from the cloud while offline,
and access them remotely through the app. (video: 1:14 min.) New Applications: Simplify drawing by using the
interface along the edges of a drawing. Get feedback on drawing parts on the page, without needing to mark
them in the drawing. Link to a drawing and let others comment on your work in real-time. Create and embed web
links in your drawings and CAD models. Export to other applications, PDFs, and third-party software. Save time
with the Split Screen view, and save space by reducing the number of windows. With the new App Center, you
can find and install new apps from the App Store on iPad and Mac. (video: 1:07 min.) Web Services and API:
Publish drawings, add comments, and send data with one click. Publish drawing parts or whole drawings to the
web
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System Requirements:

Minimum Requirements: OS: Windows 7, 8, 10 (64-bit version), or Windows Server 2008 R2 or newer. CPU: 2.3
GHz dual-core processor or faster with 2 GB RAM (4 GB RAM recommended). Video: An Nvidia GeForce GTX 560
or better is required, AMD equivalent or better may work, but this is not tested. DirectX: Version 11.0 or newer
(DX10.0). Network: Broadband internet connection. Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound
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